
Crèche and Stretch at Sheffield Church of the Nazarene 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
What?  
Crèche-&-Stretch is a yoga-inspired fitness class and community meet-up for parents of babies and 
children under five. For the babies and children we offer a parent-led crèche and playgroup 
(including a short children’s yoga session, songs, and snacks), while for the adults we offer two 45-
minute yoga and exercise sessions in the adjoining room.  
 
Why? 
Parenting is a hard job, mentally and physically, and it’s a job we do 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
And given how time-consuming childcare can be (not to mention running a house, doing the 
shopping, getting to work, and all the rest of it), it’s no surprise that many of us feel like the things 
we need most personally – like a spot of exercise, or a bit of space to clear the head – are the last 
things we find time for. This group is designed to give parents the break we need, without the 
stress of having to arrange childcare for it, or the uncertainty of attempting it in naptime. It’s a 
chance to unwind and tend to our bodies. It’s also a chance to meet other parents and socialise 
over a cuppa. And for the children it’s a nice mix of led activities and independent play, in a large 
safe space with plenty of toys.       
  
How does it work? 
We begin with a 15-20 minute session all together. Parents of toddlers and older children will be 
led through a series of playful and interactive movements, which encourage the children to 
engage not just with their parents but with other adults and the children around them. (Parents of 
pre-walking babies will be given modified activities and they can participate as much as baby 
likes.) After this session the adults will be divided into two groups. Group A will go into the 
adjoining room for the yoga and exercise class, while Group B minds the children; after 45 minutes 
Group B goes in for the class and Group A minds the children. At this point we’ll serve snacks and 
have songs for the kids.  
 
I’m not sure I like the idea of strangers looking after my baby. How do I know she’ll be safe? 
We run the crèche and playgroup on the buddy system. Each parent is paired with another parent, 
and while Parent A is in the class, Parent B keeps a close eye on both sets of children, and then 
they swap. This ensures someone is always watching out for your child, changing their nappy, 
giving them snacks, and so on. Over time, as we get to know and care for one another, both 
parents and children will feel increasingly comfortable. For first-time participants it can sometimes 
help to come with your own buddy – for example if you know a parent with kids, and you know 
your children are comfortable with him/her, by all means encourage them to come, and you can 
be paired together for the first couple of classes. Grandparents are also welcome to help with 
childcare. (As an aside, if Grandma or Grandpa would like to join in one of the yoga sessions, 
they’re welcome to do so, though class fees will then apply - see below.) Also please note there 
will be DBS police-checked volunteers on hand at all times to ensure child safety and to help make 
sure things run smoothly. 
 
What happens if baby is very unhappy when I try to leave the room? 
Every buddy parent will do their best to soothe and distract the children in their care, but of 
course sometimes the only person who will do is mum, dad or a known person. If this happens, 
and you’re unable to participate in the yoga session, you’ll only pay for the playgroup part of the 
class. And hopefully the more often you come the more quickly your child will adjust to the space 
and the people. We’ll get you in the room eventually!  



How much does it cost? 
Drop-in:  
£5 for the yoga class, £2 per family for playgroup/crèche.  
 
Lower rates are available for people qualifying for certain benefits. If you are:  
 

1.  Claiming Job Seeker's Allowance (you must provide your NI Number) 
2.  Claiming Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) in the Work Related Activity Group 

(you must provide your NI Number) 
3.  Claiming Universal Credit and earn less than £338 per month or household earns less than 

£541 per month (you must provide your NI Number) 
4.  Claiming or are dependent on someone who claims Council Tax Reduction (not single 

occupancy discount) 
5.  Claiming Working Tax Credit 
6.  Claiming Income Support 
7.  Claiming Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) in the Support Group 
8.  Claiming or are dependent on someone who claims Housing Benefit 
9.  Claiming Pension Guarantee Credit 
10.  Claiming Asylum in the UK.  As an Asylum Seeker you will need to have been a resident in 

the UK for six months or longer, have an Application Registration Card (ARC) or Standard 
Acknowledgement letter (SAL) and a current Asylum Support Agreement from UK Visas 
and Immigration.   

11.  Unwaged and dependent on somebody in receipt of one of the above benefits (excluding 
Council Tax Reduction and Housing Benefit). 

 
You will only have to pay for playgroup (£2.00) if you claim one of the above benefits. 
 
Why do I have to pay if I’m helping to look after someone’s else’s children? 
The only way something like this can work is if everyone pitches in a bit. The teachers and 
playgroup supervisors are volunteering their time, and class fees go entirely towards covering the 
cost of the hall rental and supplies. The goal is to make a session that’s affordable and sustainable. 
If you’d like to come but are struggling with the cost – and we realise that lots of people who 
aren’t on benefits still struggle – please speak to one of us about your situation and perhaps we 
can come to an arrangement.  
 
What do I need to bring? 
Bring everything you’d normally bring for a child’s playgroup – nappies, wipes, snacks or drinks as 
desired – and make sure your buddy knows about anything they might need to know before you 
go to class. Bring a mat if you have one. A number of mats are available for use. 
 
I’ve never done yoga before. Can I still come?  
Absolutely. These are all-levels classes. You’ll get plenty of support, instruction, and help. Our 
teachers offer modifications designed to help beginners, and equally to challenge more advanced 
students.  
 
Is yoga part of the Hindu religion? Does doing yoga conflict with my religious practice as a 
Christian or a Muslim?  
Yoga encourages everyone to find their own path towards truth and well-being. Because we are 
sensitive to the religious diversity of Sheffield, all of our classes are what you might call spiritually 
neutral: classes are conducted in English (not Sanskrit), and any moments of contemplation or 
meditation we offer are not religiously inflected. It’s also worth noting that the physical practice of 



yoga – the goal of which is to develop bodily strength, discipline, and flexibility in order to bring 
strength and stillness to the mind – does not depend on any one set of spiritual beliefs, and in our 
opinion can safely be adopted by people of all faiths, or none.  
 
That said, we acknowledge that the growing popularity of yoga has sparked controversy amongst 
both Christians and Muslims, who are uncertain about the appropriateness of participating in a 
practice with Hindu origins (yogic meditation comes out of the same philosophical tradition as 
Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism). Ultimately it’s a decision everyone has to make for themselves. 
If in doubt, we encourage you to speak with us or with a religious advisor.  
 
  


